
Source Areas
Name 

who posted
Information Comment

WHO
Other(General Info of 

COVID-19)
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019

NIH USA US
Info regarding 

conducting research
Keiichi https://www.fic.nih.gov/ResearchTopics/Pages/infectiousdiseases-coronavirus-cov.aspx

NIH USA US
Info regarding 

conducting research
https://www.nih.gov/health-information/coronavirus

NIH guidance for federally funded clinical 

research  (3/16/20)
US

Info regarding 

conducting research
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-087.html

ASCO Info USA US
Info regarding 

conducting research
https://www.asco.org/asco-coronavirus-information

Ireland Ireland
Info regarding 

conducting research

Anna Shevlin

Cancer Trials 

Ireland

http://www.hpra.ie/homepage/medicines/regulatory-information/clinical-trials/covid-19-(coronavirus)-and-cts

USA, UK, Ireland

COVID-19 impact on research from the 

research nurse association

Info regarding 

conducting research
Noriko https://iacrn.org/discussion-board/8823388

NIHR Q and A 

UK (16,Mar/20, updated 27,Mar)
UK

Info regarding 

conducting research
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/documents/qanda-on-the-impact-of-covid-19-on-research-funded-or-supported-by-nihr/24467

EMA, Europa EU EU
Info regarding 

conducting research
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/human-regulatory/overview/public-health-threats/coronavirus-disease-covid-19

MHRA UK UK
Info regarding 

conducting research
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/mhra-guidance-on-coronavirus-covid-19

NRG Oncology US
Info regarding 

conducting research
Keiichi https://www.nrgoncology.org/Home/News/Post/Special-Message-from-NRG-Oncology-Leadership

ACRP (Association of Clinical Research 

Professionals)

Info regarding 

conducting research
https://acrpnet.org/covid-19-news-resource-center/

GCIG, Dr. Bookman's suggestion
Info regarding 

conducting research
Keiich

Sample documentation for all clinical notes, regardless of sponsor, to be modified as appropriate:

This research study XXXXXXXXXX requires office-based examination on a periodic basis.  However, due to the COVID19 pandemic, the patient has 

been evaluated by telephone (or video) assessment to maximize patient and staff safety.  As documented in this note, there were no reported 

symptoms that would suggest new treatment-related adverse events or merit urgent in-person evaluation. Future protocol-directed office visits, 

nursing assessments, treatment interventions, tests, and procedures will be completed to the extent possible within current emergency guidelines 

adopted by our health care facility and region.

NSGO, Nordic Nordic
Info rgarding conducting 

research
Mansoor 

Due to COVID-19 outbreak NSGO-CTU will suggest the following guidelines for our clinical trial patients:

 

The COVID-19 response plan consist amongst other measures of: 

Trial assessments.

Clinical examinations by phone or video. 

IMP IV: to be given in the department

IMP Oral:  larger quantity to be dispensed than usual (at least 2 months). It will  be possible to do this directly through the pharmacy to the patient or 

via special couriers. 

All blood tests & scans as in the protocol, however results by phone

Use of remote monitoring by phone or web conferencing

If possible kindly consider to continue recruitment. 

Of course each hospital decides it's policies however above are suggestions from us.

Danish Medicines Agency Denmark
Info regarding 

conducting research
Mansoor https://laegemiddelstyrelsen.dk/en/search/~/media/46203FAB86DE42F2B735D7A13CADA1FE.ashx

favipiravir（FPV)

open-label nonrandomized control study
Drug for COVID-19

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095809920300631?fbclid=IwAR0XVhF0QR_uSf89S0Z_3xYI4Nad3v8Dqx3woMvYWuMVhx-

sbxgryiLk1T4

remdesivir Drug for COVID-19 https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/nih-clinical-trial-remdesivir-treat-covid-19-begins

NMDA, CHINA China Drug for COVID-19

https://globalforum.diaglobal.org/issue/march-2020/chinese-health-authorities-pharmaceutical-industry-and-healthcare-professionals-race-against-

time/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=db&utm_content=PUB_GF_March_2020-03-

21D&utm_campaign=globalforum&utm_type=aq&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWWpReE4yWmlNV0V3Tm1NeiIsInQiOiI5MTJJWHNISExEcXMwK0x0OXF5cV

NKNTFvSEZsR1N1K1hGaVVhc09qTWF2bTZVWHBIUlVOSm8waFpFRFFQK2tkOXBOdlNmdW44Sm5PXC9NWjFLeGZXYTZyYXlBN1ppZTR2a

UNXTzdXQitPdDRVUWIrbFJNMDVMZFRneXlldkxVUVkifQ%3D%3D

CCMO, Netherland

European guidance 

Nehterland

Info

regarding conducting 

research

Noriko https://english.ccmo.nl/latest/news/2020/03/20/european-guidance-for-management-clinical-trials-during-corona-crisis

AIFA, Italy

Summary of the Italian Medicines 

Agency’s (AIFA) press releases

Italy

Info

regarding conducting 

research

https://www.osborneclarke.com/insights/summary-italian-medicines-agencys-aifa-press-releases-measures-covid-19-emergency-17-march-2020/

ASCO Last update (24,Mar/19) US Info regarding MTG https://meetings.asco.org/am/asco-statement-novel-coronavirus-covid-19

ASCO 2020 cannot occur in person 

- UPDATE FAQ
US Info regarding MTG https://meetings.asco.org/am/frequently-asked-questions-faqs

GOG Foundation

Guidances, Messages related dealing 

with COVID-19 issue to conduct clinical 

trials

US

Info

regarding conducting 

research

Michael 

Bookman
https://www.gog.org/covid19.html

WHO （SOLIDARITY Trial)

WHO Launches Global Megatrial of the 

Four Most Promising Coronavirus 

Treatments

(22,Mar/20)　Update (31,Mar/20)

Drug for COVID-19 Noriko
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/global-research-on-novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov/solidarity-clinical-trial-for-covid-

19-treatments

https://twitter.com/WHO/status/1240311195288002561

https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/03/who-launches-global-megatrial-four-most-promising-

coronavirus-treatments

FDA, USA

Guidance (18/,Mar/20)

page update (01,Apr/20)

US
Info regarding 

conducting research
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/counterterrorism-and-emerging-threats/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019
https://www.fic.nih.gov/ResearchTopics/Pages/infectiousdiseases-coronavirus-cov.aspx
https://www.nih.gov/health-information/coronavirus
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-087.html
https://www.asco.org/asco-coronavirus-information
http://www.hpra.ie/homepage/medicines/regulatory-information/clinical-trials/covid-19-(coronavirus)-and-cts
https://iacrn.org/discussion-board/8823388
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/documents/qanda-on-the-impact-of-covid-19-on-research-funded-or-supported-by-nihr/24467
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/human-regulatory/overview/public-health-threats/coronavirus-disease-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/mhra-guidance-on-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.nrgoncology.org/Home/News/Post/Special-Message-from-NRG-Oncology-Leadership
https://acrpnet.org/covid-19-news-resource-center/
https://laegemiddelstyrelsen.dk/en/search/~/media/46203FAB86DE42F2B735D7A13CADA1FE.ashx
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095809920300631?fbclid=IwAR0XVhF0QR_uSf89S0Z_3xYI4Nad3v8Dqx3woMvYWuMVhx-sbxgryiLk1T4
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095809920300631?fbclid=IwAR0XVhF0QR_uSf89S0Z_3xYI4Nad3v8Dqx3woMvYWuMVhx-sbxgryiLk1T4
https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/nih-clinical-trial-remdesivir-treat-covid-19-begins
https://globalforum.diaglobal.org/issue/march-2020/chinese-health-authorities-pharmaceutical-industry-and-healthcare-professionals-race-against-time/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=db&utm_content=PUB_GF_March_2020-03-21D&utm_campaign=globalforum&utm_type=aq&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWWpReE4yWmlNV0V3Tm1NeiIsInQiOiI5MTJJWHNISExEcXMwK0x0OXF5cVNKNTFvSEZsR1N1K1hGaVVhc09qTWF2bTZVWHBIUlVOSm8waFpFRFFQK2tkOXBOdlNmdW44Sm5PXC9NWjFLeGZXYTZyYXlBN1ppZTR2aUNXTzdXQitPdDRVUWIrbFJNMDVMZFRneXlldkxVUVkifQ%3D%3D
https://globalforum.diaglobal.org/issue/march-2020/chinese-health-authorities-pharmaceutical-industry-and-healthcare-professionals-race-against-time/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=db&utm_content=PUB_GF_March_2020-03-21D&utm_campaign=globalforum&utm_type=aq&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWWpReE4yWmlNV0V3Tm1NeiIsInQiOiI5MTJJWHNISExEcXMwK0x0OXF5cVNKNTFvSEZsR1N1K1hGaVVhc09qTWF2bTZVWHBIUlVOSm8waFpFRFFQK2tkOXBOdlNmdW44Sm5PXC9NWjFLeGZXYTZyYXlBN1ppZTR2aUNXTzdXQitPdDRVUWIrbFJNMDVMZFRneXlldkxVUVkifQ%3D%3D
https://globalforum.diaglobal.org/issue/march-2020/chinese-health-authorities-pharmaceutical-industry-and-healthcare-professionals-race-against-time/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=db&utm_content=PUB_GF_March_2020-03-21D&utm_campaign=globalforum&utm_type=aq&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWWpReE4yWmlNV0V3Tm1NeiIsInQiOiI5MTJJWHNISExEcXMwK0x0OXF5cVNKNTFvSEZsR1N1K1hGaVVhc09qTWF2bTZVWHBIUlVOSm8waFpFRFFQK2tkOXBOdlNmdW44Sm5PXC9NWjFLeGZXYTZyYXlBN1ppZTR2aUNXTzdXQitPdDRVUWIrbFJNMDVMZFRneXlldkxVUVkifQ%3D%3D
https://globalforum.diaglobal.org/issue/march-2020/chinese-health-authorities-pharmaceutical-industry-and-healthcare-professionals-race-against-time/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=db&utm_content=PUB_GF_March_2020-03-21D&utm_campaign=globalforum&utm_type=aq&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWWpReE4yWmlNV0V3Tm1NeiIsInQiOiI5MTJJWHNISExEcXMwK0x0OXF5cVNKNTFvSEZsR1N1K1hGaVVhc09qTWF2bTZVWHBIUlVOSm8waFpFRFFQK2tkOXBOdlNmdW44Sm5PXC9NWjFLeGZXYTZyYXlBN1ppZTR2aUNXTzdXQitPdDRVUWIrbFJNMDVMZFRneXlldkxVUVkifQ%3D%3D
https://globalforum.diaglobal.org/issue/march-2020/chinese-health-authorities-pharmaceutical-industry-and-healthcare-professionals-race-against-time/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=db&utm_content=PUB_GF_March_2020-03-21D&utm_campaign=globalforum&utm_type=aq&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWWpReE4yWmlNV0V3Tm1NeiIsInQiOiI5MTJJWHNISExEcXMwK0x0OXF5cVNKNTFvSEZsR1N1K1hGaVVhc09qTWF2bTZVWHBIUlVOSm8waFpFRFFQK2tkOXBOdlNmdW44Sm5PXC9NWjFLeGZXYTZyYXlBN1ppZTR2aUNXTzdXQitPdDRVUWIrbFJNMDVMZFRneXlldkxVUVkifQ%3D%3D
https://english.ccmo.nl/latest/news/2020/03/20/european-guidance-for-management-clinical-trials-during-corona-crisis
https://www.osborneclarke.com/insights/summary-italian-medicines-agencys-aifa-press-releases-measures-covid-19-emergency-17-march-2020/
https://meetings.asco.org/am/asco-statement-novel-coronavirus-covid-19
https://meetings.asco.org/am/frequently-asked-questions-faqs
https://www.gog.org/covid19.html
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/global-research-on-novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov/solidarity-clinical-trial-for-covid-19-treatments
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/global-research-on-novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov/solidarity-clinical-trial-for-covid-19-treatments
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/counterterrorism-and-emerging-threats/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19


ICMR, India

Indian Council of Medical Research
India

Other(for COVID-19 

testing)
https://icmr.nic.in/

PMDA, Japan (30,Mar/20) Japan
Info regarding 

conducting research
https://www.pmda.go.jp/about-pmda/news-release/0007.html

The department of Health, Australia

COVID-19: Guidance on clinical 

trials(24,Mar/20) updated 27,Mar

AU
Info regarding 

conducting research
https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/Clinical-Trials

Identification of an existing Japanese 

pancreatitis drug, to prevent the 

transmission of COVID-19 23,Mar/20)

Drug for COVID-19 https://www.ims.u-tokyo.ac.jp/imsut/en/about/press/page_00002.html

Exploring the molecular dynamics of the 

new coronavirus (23,Mar/20)
Drug for COVID-19 https://www.riken.jp/en/news_pubs/news/2020/20200323_1/index.html

Assessing The Impact Of COVID-19 On 

Regulatory Interactions, Inspections, & 

Audits (19,Mar/20)

Article

Info regarding 

conducting research

https://www.lifescienceleader.com/doc/assessing-the-impact-of-covid-on-regulatory-interactions-inspections-audits-

0001?vm_tId=2202027&user=cf79365b-e139-46ac-bd7f-960049699a08&vm_alias=Assessing%20The%20Impact%20Of%20COVID-

19%20On%20Regulatory%20Interactions,%20Inspections,%20And%20Audits&utm_source=mkt_LSL&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=LSL_0

3-30-2020&utm_term=cf79365b-e139-46ac-bd7f-960049699a08&utm_content=Assessing%20The%20Impact%20Of%20COVID-

19%20On%20Regulatory%20Interactions,%20Inspections,%20And%20Audits&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpKaFpqWXhaamM1WWpFMiIsInQiOiJIMTQ5Q

TY5RXEwOFRYbXk3ZU9RUW9pNXpSNUtpdUZtUVFwY2w3OGZQWXU4RnpBRE4rXC9id3d1eGJuUHV1UTdkR2l6TWQrU1N2TjY3bDhEd3g0

YVd6YlwvdEo0aW9yOXV5Z1VpOWRuR200blJFcXVnWnVvUFYxbGNUVWhSUlVJRE0zIn0%3D

IGCS (30,Mar/20)
Other( COVID-19 

Resources )
https://igcs.org/covid-19/

Regulation update by HSA, Singapore Singapore
Info regarding 

conducting research
https://www.hsa.gov.sg/announcements?contenttype=Regulatory%20Updates

Patient Resources: COVID-19 and 

Participation in Clinical Trials

Info regarding 

conducting research
https://www.wcgclinical.com/covid-19/covid-19-patient-resources/

ESMO
Other(COVID-19 AND 

CANCER)
https://www.esmo.org/newsroom/covid-19-and-cancer

COVID-19 Global Pandemic: Options for 

Management of Gynecologic Cancers
Other(article) https://ijgc.bmj.com/content/early/2020/03/27/ijgc-2020-001419

ENGOT Recommendations on conduct 

of clinical trials during the COVID-19 

pandemic

Info regarding 

conducting research
Antonio https://engot.esgo.org/media/2020/03/ENGOT-GUIDANCE-ON-CONDUCT-CLINICAL-TRIALS-DURING-THE-COVID-V1.1.pdf

ESGO

Useful links Covid-19
Other(Links) Noriko https://www.esgo.org/useful-link-covid-19/

NHS Health Research Authority (HRA) 

,UK

Guidance about COVID-19 for sponsors, 

sites and researchers (3,Apr.20)

UK
Info regarding 

conducting research
Karen https://www.hra.nhs.uk/covid-19-research/covid-19-guidance-sponsors-sites-and-researchers/

NHS Research Scotland,UK

 Guidance to researchers
UK

Info regarding 

conducting research
http://www.nhsresearchscotland.org.uk/coronavirus

Letter from BGOG sending to all BGOG 

sites, Belgium and Luxembourg 

Belgium and 

Luxembourg 

Info regarding 

conducting research

Ignace

Marijke

Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, BGOG suggests the following guidelines for our clinical trial patients: For every contact, the possible risks associated with the spread of the virus should be 

balanced versus the potential therapeutic benefit of patients.

The COVID-19 guidelines consist amongst other measures of:

　1. Trial assessments: Clinical examinations by phone or video where needed and possible (and allowed by sponsor).

　2. IMP IV: to be given at the hospital site

　3. IMP Oral: to be given at the hospital site, or if needed and possible it is allowed by the Belgian authorities to ship the IMP directly to the patient 

through the pharmacy or via special

couriers (if allowed by sponsor). Please refer to the guidelines on the FAGG/AFMPS website – direct shipment from sponsor to patient is not allowed 

in Belgium :

https://www.fagg.be/nl/news/richtlijn_voor_rechtstreekse_aflevering_van_geneesmiddel_a an_patient_in_klinisch_proef or 

https://www.afmps.be/fr/news/directive_sur_la_delivrance_directe_de_medicaments_aux_patients_dans_le_cadre_dessais_cliniques .

　4. All blood tests, scans & other assessments (ECG, ophthalmologist, …) as in the protocol (if needed and possible, could be performed off-

site if allowed by sponsor). Results by phone.

　5. Postpone monitoring (or use remote contacts or web conferencing where feasible).

　6. If possible, kindly consider to continue recruitment

with the sponsors.

changed processes and procedures. Please notify

sponsors as soon as possible of details and date of implementation of alternative approaches at your site.

UZ LEUVEN EC Research website: https://www.uzleuven.be/nl/nieuws/covid-19-advice-ec-research#fda-guidance-forclinical-trials-during-

covid-19

EMA guidance: https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/files/eudralex/vol10/guidanceclinicaltrials_covid19_en.pdf

Belgian Federal Agency for Medicines and Health Products: 

https://www.famhp.be/sites/default/files/content/guidance_on_the_management_of_clinical_trials_during_the_covid-

19_coronavirus_pandemic.pdf

WHO, Landscape analysis of 

therapeutics as 21st March 2020
Drug for COVID-19 Noriko https://www.who.int/blueprint/priority-diseases/key-action/Table_of_therapeutics_Appendix_17022020.pdf?ua=1

COVID-19 Disruptions of International 

Clinical Trials: Comparing

Guidances Issued by FDA, EMA, MHRA 

and PMDA

Info regarding 

conducting research
https://www.ropesgray.com/en/newsroom/alerts/2020/04/National-Authority-Guidance-on-Clinical-Trials-During-the-COVID-19-Pandemic

https://icmr.nic.in/
https://www.pmda.go.jp/about-pmda/news-release/0007.html
https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/Clinical-Trials
https://www.ims.u-tokyo.ac.jp/imsut/en/about/press/page_00002.html
https://www.riken.jp/en/news_pubs/news/2020/20200323_1/index.html
https://www.lifescienceleader.com/doc/assessing-the-impact-of-covid-on-regulatory-interactions-inspections-audits-0001?vm_tId=2202027&user=cf79365b-e139-46ac-bd7f-960049699a08&vm_alias=Assessing%20The%20Impact%20Of%20COVID-19%20On%20Regulatory%20Interactions,%20Inspections,%20And%20Audits&utm_source=mkt_LSL&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=LSL_03-30-2020&utm_term=cf79365b-e139-46ac-bd7f-960049699a08&utm_content=Assessing%20The%20Impact%20Of%20COVID-19%20On%20Regulatory%20Interactions,%20Inspections,%20And%20Audits&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpKaFpqWXhaamM1WWpFMiIsInQiOiJIMTQ5QTY5RXEwOFRYbXk3ZU9RUW9pNXpSNUtpdUZtUVFwY2w3OGZQWXU4RnpBRE4rXC9id3d1eGJuUHV1UTdkR2l6TWQrU1N2TjY3bDhEd3g0YVd6YlwvdEo0aW9yOXV5Z1VpOWRuR200blJFcXVnWnVvUFYxbGNUVWhSUlVJRE0zIn0%3D
https://www.lifescienceleader.com/doc/assessing-the-impact-of-covid-on-regulatory-interactions-inspections-audits-0001?vm_tId=2202027&user=cf79365b-e139-46ac-bd7f-960049699a08&vm_alias=Assessing%20The%20Impact%20Of%20COVID-19%20On%20Regulatory%20Interactions,%20Inspections,%20And%20Audits&utm_source=mkt_LSL&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=LSL_03-30-2020&utm_term=cf79365b-e139-46ac-bd7f-960049699a08&utm_content=Assessing%20The%20Impact%20Of%20COVID-19%20On%20Regulatory%20Interactions,%20Inspections,%20And%20Audits&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpKaFpqWXhaamM1WWpFMiIsInQiOiJIMTQ5QTY5RXEwOFRYbXk3ZU9RUW9pNXpSNUtpdUZtUVFwY2w3OGZQWXU4RnpBRE4rXC9id3d1eGJuUHV1UTdkR2l6TWQrU1N2TjY3bDhEd3g0YVd6YlwvdEo0aW9yOXV5Z1VpOWRuR200blJFcXVnWnVvUFYxbGNUVWhSUlVJRE0zIn0%3D
https://www.lifescienceleader.com/doc/assessing-the-impact-of-covid-on-regulatory-interactions-inspections-audits-0001?vm_tId=2202027&user=cf79365b-e139-46ac-bd7f-960049699a08&vm_alias=Assessing%20The%20Impact%20Of%20COVID-19%20On%20Regulatory%20Interactions,%20Inspections,%20And%20Audits&utm_source=mkt_LSL&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=LSL_03-30-2020&utm_term=cf79365b-e139-46ac-bd7f-960049699a08&utm_content=Assessing%20The%20Impact%20Of%20COVID-19%20On%20Regulatory%20Interactions,%20Inspections,%20And%20Audits&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpKaFpqWXhaamM1WWpFMiIsInQiOiJIMTQ5QTY5RXEwOFRYbXk3ZU9RUW9pNXpSNUtpdUZtUVFwY2w3OGZQWXU4RnpBRE4rXC9id3d1eGJuUHV1UTdkR2l6TWQrU1N2TjY3bDhEd3g0YVd6YlwvdEo0aW9yOXV5Z1VpOWRuR200blJFcXVnWnVvUFYxbGNUVWhSUlVJRE0zIn0%3D
https://www.lifescienceleader.com/doc/assessing-the-impact-of-covid-on-regulatory-interactions-inspections-audits-0001?vm_tId=2202027&user=cf79365b-e139-46ac-bd7f-960049699a08&vm_alias=Assessing%20The%20Impact%20Of%20COVID-19%20On%20Regulatory%20Interactions,%20Inspections,%20And%20Audits&utm_source=mkt_LSL&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=LSL_03-30-2020&utm_term=cf79365b-e139-46ac-bd7f-960049699a08&utm_content=Assessing%20The%20Impact%20Of%20COVID-19%20On%20Regulatory%20Interactions,%20Inspections,%20And%20Audits&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTnpKaFpqWXhaamM1WWpFMiIsInQiOiJIMTQ5QTY5RXEwOFRYbXk3ZU9RUW9pNXpSNUtpdUZtUVFwY2w3OGZQWXU4RnpBRE4rXC9id3d1eGJuUHV1UTdkR2l6TWQrU1N2TjY3bDhEd3g0YVd6YlwvdEo0aW9yOXV5Z1VpOWRuR200blJFcXVnWnVvUFYxbGNUVWhSUlVJRE0zIn0%3D
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The recently identified COVID 19 / SAR-CoV-2 infection is having a major impact on the management of cancer patients. Is this infection different from other viral infections with pulmonary 

tropism? The scientific answer to this question is not yet fully known. However, a study published in 2019, before the appearance of COVID 19, reported that patients with cancer did not 

have coronavirus infection more often than other patients. On the other hand, in patients infected with a coronavirus, the 30- day mortality rate was significantly higher in case of cancer 

(24.4% versus 3.0%, p <0.001) (1). In this study, the risk factors for 30-day mortality in multiparametric analysis were, age over 65 years (OR 1.661 95% CI 1.062-2.598, p = 0.026), viral 

and bacterial co-infection (OR 1.609 IC95 % 1.045-2.478, p = 0.031), the presence of cancer (OR 2.257 95% CI 1.499-3.400, p = 0.001) and initial shock (OR 2.121 95% CI 1.028-4.373, p 

= 0.042). Coronavirus pulmonary infection can be a serious event in the cancer patient, with a severe risk of death at 30 days of around 25%. More specifically for COVID 19 / SARCoV-2 

the data are too fragmentary to allow robust conclusions We can see from day to day that this epidemic is making it difficult for healthcare structures to provide standard of care for patients 

treated for cancer.

In fact, in the current context, facing an unprecedented outbreak, each of our structures must adapt to the local situation, the epidemic context, the requirements of the regional and national 

health agencies and thus the management of patients with of cancer is evolving from day to day or sometimes from hour to hour. In this rapidly changing environment, without solid 

scientific data, the GINECO group did not wish to make any specific or detailed recommendations regarding the management of patients with gynecological cancers. These 

recommendations may not be able to adapt to local contexts or be obsolete from the moment of their dissemination or even a few hours after!

Medical expertise can adapt to patients since the oncologists know their patients very well. 

That said, mutual help remains appropriate and always effective in guiding us in the difficult choices that we may have to make. Having to choose between two options for some of our 

patients can be complex in the current context. Discussions via email exchange, multidisciplinary meetings, telephone contact between members of the GINECO group, webinar with 

GINECO experts, must be used.

Also, the entire GINECO Board as well as our local expert colleagues remain at your disposal. Sometimes complex decisions can be facilitated through a discussion between 

professionals. Whether it's discussing surgical strategies, systemic treatment choices or even organizational choices between surgery and chemotherapy, we will make ourselves available.

For the therapeutic trials, and as an help, you have received (and will continue to receive) directives for your patients included in trials, including the position of the sponsors (GINECO, 

other ENGOT cooperative groups, pharmaceutical companies) to guarantee patient safety and of course try to maintain the quality of our studies. In particular, remember to specify in each 

file of your patients included in the therapeutic trials that the health situation related to SAR-CoV-2 does not currently allow all of the protocol procedures to be completed, if it is the case. 

This will allow us to clearly trace these exceptional circumstances.

Hoping to help you, you have all our support for the care of our patients. Take care of yourself

FDA Guidance on Conduct of Clinical

Trials of Medical Products during

COVID-19 Public Health Emergency, 

USA

(Mar.2020, UPDATE:16,Apr.20)

USA
Info regarding 

conducting research
Noriko https://www.fda.gov/media/136238/download

ANZGOG Australia
Info regarding 

conducting research
Alison E

Guidelines provided to sites on operation of each trial plus ANZGOG public comment: https://www.anzgog.org.au/anzgog-covid-19/ ; Australian 

government advice for managing trials during COVID-19:  https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/Clinical-Trials 

Comisión Federal para Riesgos contra la 

Salud, COFEPRIS
México

Info regarding 

conducting research
Adriana https://www.gob.mx/cofepris/es/articulos/medidas-extraordinarias-en-relacion-a-estudios-clinicos-ante-la-pandemia-de-covid-19?idiom=es

https://www.fda.gov/media/136238/download
https://www.gob.mx/cofepris/es/articulos/medidas-extraordinarias-en-relacion-a-estudios-clinicos-ante-la-pandemia-de-covid-19?idiom=es



